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(2) For purposes of paragraph (e)(1) of 
this section, EPA will presume that 
compliance with the containment pro-
visions of the National Institutes of 
Health (NIH) ‘‘Guidelines for Research 
Involving Recombinant DNA Mol-
ecules’’ (51 FR 16958, May 7, 1986) con-
stitutes selection and use of adequate 
containment and inactivation controls. 

(3) The selection of containment and 
inactivation controls shall be approved 
by an authorized official of the organi-
zation that is conducting the test prior 
to commencement of the test. 

(4) Records shall be developed and 
maintained describing the selection 
and use of the containment and inac-
tivation controls, including contin-
gency plans for emergency clean-up 
and test termination, that will be used 
during the test. These records shall be 
available for inspection at the test fa-
cility. In addition, these records shall 
be submitted to EPA at EPA’s request 
and within the time frame specified in 
EPA’s request. 

(5) Subsequent to any EPA review of 
the containment/inactivation controls 
selected under paragraph (e)(1) of this 
section, changes to the controls nec-
essary to prevent unreasonable adverse 
effects must be made upon EPA re-
quest. Failure to comply with EPA’s 
request shall result in automatic rev-
ocation of the exemption from the re-
quirement to submit a Notification. 

§ 172.46 Submission of a notification. 
(a) When to submit a Notification. A 

Notification shall be submitted for ap-
proval at least 90 days prior to the ini-
tiation of the proposed test. 

(b) Where to submit a notification. A 
notification shall be submitted to the 
Office of Pesticide Programs’ Docu-
ment Processing Desk at the appro-
priate address as set forth in 40 CFR 
150.17(a) or (b), Attention: Bio-
technology Notification Review. 

(c) How to format a Notification. A No-
tification submitted under this section 
must comply with the following proce-
dures, but is not required to comply 
with the format and other provisions 
governing submission of data in 
§§ 158.32 and 158.33 or §§ 161.32 and 161.33 
of this chapter. However, because data 
submitted with the Notification may 
subsequently be used to support other 

regulatory actions (e.g., used in EUP or 
registration applications), it is rec-
ommended that such data comply with 
EPA requirements in §§ 158.32 and 158.33 
of this chapter. 

(1) Each Notification must be accom-
panied by a transmittal document that 
clearly identifies the EPA action sup-
ported as a Biotechnology Notification 
Review. 

(2) Five copies of each Notification 
must be submitted to EPA. 

(3) Any claims of confidentiality for 
information submitted in the Notifica-
tion must be made as described in para-
graph (d) of this section. 

(d) How to make confidential business 
information (CBI) claims in a Notifica-
tion. Although it is strongly rec-
ommended that the submitter mini-
mize the amount of data and other in-
formation claimed as CBI, a submitter 
may assert a claim of confidentiality 
for all or part of the information sub-
mitted to EPA in a Notification (See 
part 2, subpart B of this chapter). To 
assert such a claim, the submitter 
must comply with the following proce-
dures: 

(1) Any claim of confidentiality must 
accompany the information at the time 
the information is submitted to EPA. 
Failure to assert a claim at that time 
will be considered a waiver of confiden-
tiality for the information submitted, 
and the information may be made 
available to the public, subject to sec-
tion 10(g) of the Act, with no further 
notice to the submitter. 

(2) Of the five copies of the Notifica-
tion required by paragraph (c) of this 
section, four copies must be complete 
with the information that is claimed 
confidential clearly marked in the 
manner described in § 2.203(b) of this 
chapter. All information claimed as 
confidential must be deleted from the 
fifth copy, but it must be otherwise 
complete. The first page of the fifth 
copy must be marked ‘‘Contains no in-
formation claimed as confidential.’’ 
EPA may include the fifth copy in a 
public file without further notice. EPA 
will consider incomplete a Notification 
containing information claimed as CBI 
that is not submitted in accordance 
with this paragraph and will suspend 
the review period on the Notification 
until such procedures are followed. 
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(3) Any claim of confidentiality must 
be accompanied, at the time the claim 
is made, by comments substantiating 
the claim and explaining why the sub-
mitter believes that the information 
should not be disclosed. The submitter 
should refer to § 2.204(e)(4) of this chap-
ter for points to address in the substan-
tiation. If such comments are them-
selves claimed confidential and are 
marked confidential when submitted to 
EPA, they will be treated as such in ac-
cordance with § 2.205(c) of this chapter. 
EPA will consider incomplete all Noti-
fications containing information 
claimed as CBI that are not accom-
panied by substantiation, and will sus-
pend the review period on such Notifi-
cations until the required substan-
tiation is provided. 

(4) EPA will disclose information 
that is subject to a claim of confiden-
tiality asserted under this section only 
to the extent and by means of the pro-
cedures set forth in section 10 of the 
Act, in this subpart, and in part 2 of 
this chapter. 

[59 FR 45612, Sept. 1, 1994, as amended at 71 
FR 35546, June 21, 2006; 72 FR 61029, Oct. 26, 
2007; 73 FR 75600, Dec. 12, 2008] 

§ 172.48 Data requirements for a notifi-
cation. 

This section identifies the data and 
information to be included in each No-
tification. When specific information is 
not submitted, an explanation of why 
it is not practical or necessary to pro-
vide the information is to be provided. 

(a) The identity of the microorga-
nism which constitutes the microbial 
pesticide including: 

(1) Summary of data supporting the 
taxonomic designation and its inter-
pretation. 

(2) Means and limit of detection 
using sensitive and specific methods 
(e.g., note the use of any markers that 
are used to distinguish the introduced 
population from native microorga-
nisms). Introduction into the microbial 
pesticide of a unique genetic marker is 
encouraged. 

(b) Description of the natural habitat 
of the parental strain of the microbial 
pesticide including information on: 

(1) Physical and chemical features 
important to growth and survival of 
the parental strain. 

(2) Biological features of the parental 
strain that would have an impact on 
the microbial pesticide (e.g., presence 
of phages that infect the microorga-
nism). 

(3) Competitors. 
(c) Information on the host range of 

the microbial pesticide, if any, with an 
assessment of infectivity and pathoge-
nicity to nontarget organisms. 

(d) Information on survival and the 
ability of the microbial pesticide to in-
crease in numbers (biomass) in the en-
vironment (e.g., in the environment 
into which the microbial pesticide will 
be introduced, and in substantially dif-
ferent environments that may be in the 
immediate vicinity). These data may 
be derived from the scientific lit-
erature or from tests conducted in a 
laboratory or other containment facil-
ity. 

(e) The identity of possible trans-
mission vectors (e.g., insects). 

(f) Data on relative environmental 
competitiveness compared to the pa-
rental strain of the microbial pesticide. 

(g) Description of the methods used 
to genetically modify the microbial 
pesticide. 

(h) The identity and location of the 
gene segments that have been rear-
ranged or inserted/deleted (host source, 
nature, and, for example, base sequence 
data, or restriction enzyme map of the 
genes). 

(i) Information on the control region 
of the genes, and a description of the 
new traits or characteristics that are 
expressed. 

(j) Data on potential for genetic 
transfer and exchange with other orga-
nisms and on genetic stability of any 
inserted sequences in the microbial 
pesticide. 

(k) A description of the proposed 
testing program including: 

(1) The purpose or objectives of the 
proposed testing. 

(2) Designation of the pest organisms 
involved (common and scientific 
names). 

(3) The States in which the proposed 
program will be conducted. 

(4) The exact location of the test 
sites (including proximity to resi-
dences and human activities, surface 
water, etc.). 
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